
Another Smashnp. j
PERSONAL MENTION.

On Sunday evening last one of the
'

,The Wilson Advance.
on I A X X-- s-- i-- :At his home on Green street

young beaux of Wilson happened to '

lnen, Som Ner Hearrt of F.l GAY'S CASH STORa most distressing accident- - He had
donned his long tailed coat, put on I Ir- - iim Bunn of Rocky Mount, ILBllllUIl

Farmers!a iresh necktie, and snrnrrH un crn. ; was n ton Sunday.

JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING.

xanynnewliusiness.
( rf,

I :i:iw iny an ola business,

'.! ninny a dull business.
' i;... ih-- s many a lost business.

:ivr many a falling business.
I'lmi-rvo- many a large business.

Senres success in any business.

- . r r f

Friday last, at 4 p. 111. John V.

Bans. Mr B itfs was at his j!are of
business during the morning, later
in- - the day he had a stroke of
paralysis which resulted in his death.
The funeral was held on Saturday.

UEsOIXl'IOXS of KEri;cr.

erally, tp call upon his best girl. He
ascepded the steps, rang the bell, and
was ushered into the pailor, where
he proceeded to make himself com May 9th, 1895.Ksepiag'at it Constantly Brings Success fortable while awaiting his lady friend.
The" lady was somewhat delayed, and
our young friend wasdeep in bliss

Ailopttnl by the VViNon MeOiolil Sunday
School.

co Macco GuanoThe Wilson Metliodist Episcopalful dreams ere she made her appear
Whann's Plow Brand

PeruYiau Mixtureance, but on her arrival all fancies Sunday School has. been sadly be-

reaved in the death of Mrs. T. N. Eclipse U6JST ARRIVED
Gibbons. By her enthusiastic inter

were dispelled and realisms were
alone to be thought of. After rising
to greet his hostess, Mr. Johnson re

Mr. B. F. Aycock, of Fremont,
was in town Monday.

Mrs. John D. Gold is on a visit to
her old home in Virginia. .

Mr. George -- J. Hales, of Rocky
Mount, was in Town Tuesday.

Miss Mabel Hill, of Danville, Va.,
is visiting Miss Lizzie Anderson.

Mr. E. F, Young, of Dunn, N. C,
was in Wilson on business this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McNair left
Monday night for their home in Hen-

derson.

Miss Nellie Moye, who has been
visiting friends in Washington, has
returned.

Mr. Ashe I lines was down to spend
Sunday. He reports that Rocky
Mount is booming.

est in the Sunday school, manifested
by her punctuality and active worksumed his seat in a luxurious rocking

chair, but, sad to relate that chair
Xargrave's Drug Store

M ill He OpenNexl Sunday.
A NEW AND COMPLETE LINE OF

1

she, during her residence among us, WHANN'S PLOW BRAND.became a large factor in the successwas not well balanced, hence, as Mr.
of the Sunday school interests of theJohnson threw himself back, the bet Away back in the sixties Wjiann's Plow Brand was introLOCAL. hurch at this place. She, was a ERWEARSUMMER: UNDter to test its easy motion, there was

a smothered shriek, a confused ap
duced to the planters in. this section, and because of its superi-
or worth and many excellencies as a fertilizer of hio--h .'o-rade-

teacher intelligent, capable, warm
learted and consecrated. But she isLet there be an abundance of

tomorrow.
pearance of frantically extended arms
and legs, then Mr. Johnson, after a gone! one has joined the great arm)'

of Sunday school workers "beyondmost gracefully executed backward FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
WE HAVE THEM IN

it has for thirty-fiv- e years contiguously taken the ' lead of all
fertilizers, until now it is recognized as the King of Guanos.
During these thirty-fiv- e years ijt has witnessed the rise and
fall of many notorious and celebrated brands, but these no-
torious brands were good lor only a few seasons, and be- -'

the river.summersault, landed upon an oil
Mr. Howard F. Jones, of Warren,' Therefore, we, the Wilson Metho- -painting that adorned an easel imme

list Episcopal Sunday school, whilediately behind his chair. Never did was in town this week getting up a
telephone exchange. ing adulterated, more and more each succeeding year they Silk, Lisle Thread, Egyptian Cotton and Balbriggan,montebank more gracefully pass owing to the will of our Great

eacher, give public expression to ourthrough a paper covered hoop than Miss Daggett, who has been visit
great Joss, we point with loving prideing Miss Brodie left for her home in FROM 5c. TO $1 EACH.did Mr. Johnson slip through the

canvas of that picture. To say that to the character of our sister whichWilmington on Friday last.
he was confused when he rose, with yet lives among us. We commend

the husband and little ones to the
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Mercer, of

soon became extinct, for orient, yellow, liaxy tooaceo '

Use - Plow - Brand
1 '

. .

and you will make no mistake. 1 The old cotton planters say
that Plow Brand always yields large cotton crops. .

ORINOCO.
-

picture frame around his neck and a

Cofiee. pots going cheap county
ri-I- its thrown in.

T!u to is a fountain filled with ice

at Store.

A big picnic is 'hilled for the 23d
( if it (l"cs not rain). "

I'h:-- Supreme Court has decided in

tiivor of Evvirt for Judge.

G )I, refreshing soda and mjneral

waters on draught at Hajgrave's.

Beautiful designs in wall paper can
lie seen at The Advance Stationery
Store.

.'Don't lai! to turn out tomorrow
and help make memorial day a
success.

The 1 adies are finding out that the

Edgecombe, accompanied by Miss Scnvens Elastic Seam Underwearbit of easel in either hand, is putting God of all comfort and recommend
that this paper be spread upon our
records and a copy be sent to - our

Flora May Graham, were in town
Monday.

it too mild; he was too full for utter-
ance, and after treeing himself from

Mr. John B. Sizer, Manager of the church andtown papers lor publicathe debris and muttering a few words IS THE BEST FOR GENTLEMEN. WE HAVE
A FULL LINE OF SIZES.Western Union Telegraph Company tion.of apology he made his escape and

at Goldsboro, was in the city yesterwent home to think the matter over
This justly celebrated tobacco fertilizer is all that., its many

patrons claim it to be. Reference all planters who bave triedday--pleasant- ly employed. - SNNrNNand try to devise some means by
Prof. W. A. Withers, of Raleigh,

it, and they number among the; thousands.

PERUVIA MIXTURE.
which he could make good the dam-

age done.

Mrs. J. T. McCraw,
Mrs. Lat Williams,
James Lipscombe
Kenneth Weaver,
T. M. Anderson, Jr.,

Committee.
Wilson, N. C, May 5, 1895.

Dress Kgibrics!Captain General, Kinghts Templar,
was in Wilson last week and in-

spected Wilson Commandary, No. 7.
Advance is the place to buy their

Memorial Services.
The Memorial Committee have ar This brand ol gm no has been on the market for fifteen Crepons, Silks for Waists and Dresses, Henriettas, Ducks,

Mr. J. G. Roney and family leftranged the following programme to
years and Ave have yet to hear a single complaint against it. Organdies, Swiss, in plain and fancy, Jupiter and Swivel Silks,
It's friends alr.o are legion. , x' ' French Ginghams and Organdies, Hamburgs, Torchons, &c.Sunday for Durham, where Mrs. NEW SODA FOUNTAIN.celebrate Memorial Day, and would

Roney will remain for a visit. Mr.

stationery.

Japan has decided to take $50,-0- .'

.0,000 .instead of the land first claim-

ed of China.

Give your merchants a little
and they will get a

move on them.

ECLIPSE.
be glad if the people would assist in
making the occasion a success :

Roney only remains away a few days. See our Stock ol Lace Curtains, Marseilles Quilts and Towels!
Mr. Nathan Bass was, in townMusic by the Wilson Cornet Band, This is a fertilizer peculiarly adapted to cotton, grain etc.,who will head the column. Monday. He says that although

and we would urge upon that ciass wno discard the idea ofbackward in starting all hopes forWilson Light Infantry.'
. Messrs. J. & D. Oettinger have
put a cash railway system in their

a good crop are not yet exhaustedConfederate. Veterans in charge of buying oid brands and who l,t uqve new brands ol lert.k- - Tj p n flADQUTQ (BLACK, WHITE AID SUMMER) ARE THE BESTI
zers are genera.lv the best goods to pay us a cail and let us ft. U U. UyiiOEllO NEW LINE JUST RECEIVED! jjMajor E. F. Nadal and Sheriff Crow- - Miss Annie Covington, who hasdry goods department.

ell. supply lueiii ior iiii ht;.i:.uu, -

Remember that, the above named-brand- are only to be hadbeen visiting Miss Lallie Hartley, left s m w -

Carriage with Speaker, General Tuesday for Goldsboro, where she
Don't, forget that we want all the

rl twer's we can get for decorating the at J. C. Hadley's where he will be pleased to book your or-
ders for the present season at prices to suit hard times.- - WeCullen A: Battle, escorted by Sons of will make a short stay before return China Matting from 10c. to 40c. per yard.

A nice line of Cotton Warp Mattings at 25c. per yard.soldiers' graves Friday. Veterans, mounted. ing to her home at Bennettsville, handle also
We sell the best makes in Shoes and Oxford Ties for men,s. c.Flowers for the memorial services

may be left at The Advance office women and children.
School Children.
Other Organizations.
Vehicles. -
Confederate Vejterans from sur- -

ACID PHOSPHATE, KAiSlT, COTTOH SEED MEAL Clothing! Men's all wool suits, guaranteed all wool, $6 toor the Graded School building.
Where Arf They?

Some time ago the county com
$20. boys suits 2.The Iruit crop is very heavy, if missioners authorized the laying of In large quantities and will be glad to quote you prices when be sure to examine our stock before buying.roundiug country are earnestly re-

quested to be present and join us.
nothing happens to it from now out a brick pavement along the Nash desired. ;Mr. W. B. Hargrave hs put in a

street front of the Court House handsome soda fountain. He hasThe parade will form at the Court
House Square at 4 o'clock promptly Square. Why has it not been done.' put in water works and will fit up n

Jim,

an unusual yield may be expected.

Robert Barnes happened to quite
a painful accident Sunday. He fell

striking his mouth and cut his lower
'hp quite badly.

J.C.HJ3IE.Y.The line will then march to the Graded There are plenty of laborers wanting
work and Mr. Lucas is anxious to

things generally. We are glad to
School grounds, where the address e any of our merchants showing a CORNER NASH AND TARBORO STS.
will be delivered. spirit of enterprise and push.supply the brick. Why then is not

the matter attended to? Then, too,
in regard to the pavement around

;.ia,i P.ii riii; i.ni . ! is It I'.itftinc&s.A choir of 300 children will singThe county commissioners met on
Hamlet thought ''as easy as h'ir.u" i' Let the Scotland Neck merchantsappropriate airs.Monday and transacted the usual IIM BOTTOM! LOW PRICES!u ll.V i it?

In looking over the Jnoacco iour- -tha''Cobb" building. We are reliaThe line will then proceed to the a st tying- cornp'uison. ViaA S1mU- - (only two of whom are advertising inrun f.business. Nothing of particular bly informed that the owners of the nals we are struck by the absence ofcemetery, where a select choir will spcare lived in tin.si 'ayso jingoism The Democrat, except the two drugimportance was done.
any news concerning the Wilson marrender the "Officer's Funeral," and for politics only' he would have ainrnd- - ! stores and the millinery store) observe

other selections. ARE ALWAYS TO BE FOUND AT- -
Don't forget when you want ice,

soda water arM lemonade checks that
ed his line to read: "As easy as brag-- i how many advertisements we are run- -

property have agreed to pay their
part of the expense of laying this
much needed walk. This corner is a
disgrace to any town, and when it

ket. Repoits are always seen irom
Oxford, Henderson, Rocky Mount, ging-"- . ' ni-a- for Norfolk and other business

we can supply you at reasonable
The military will then fire the usual

salute, and the graves be decorated - Anvtl.il! more disgusting than the men, and then see how the follow ing
rates. Get our samples. only lacks a little energy on the partwith flowers. 'bounce" and Llusier .of the, jii.go i from the Reidsvllle'. Weekly strikes YOUNG'Sr .. . f .t.T. J. H.idley, Jr., has opened an politicians, from Seiat.'rs ai organ, 01 utein:of the proper officials to put it in

good order, it is reasonable for the

Warrenton and, in fact, all the mar-

kets except here. Is it because we
have nothing to report or docs our
Tobacco Board of Trade lack a sin-

gle member with public spirit enough
to let outsiders know that there is a

f ice cream mi lor on Tarboro street A S 11 minor Ksnrt. Alabama,, and Cu"om, of Illinois, I '.The immense nowera-ioca- news- -

citizens to ask "Why is it not fixed?A new firm has been started who6e Bmubastc-ses- ,' VH possesses in utraeling trade todown to the resohumirnext door to Harris' Jewelry store
Everything cording' is kept. '.he town in which it is published orFor what have we hired you?"object is to provide the weary town

diverling it into other channels cm
hardly be estimated, says an exchange.dweller with a place of resort, where

: K.lCTtric Time Ilecen.The election Monday passed off so
quietly that only a few of the voters

market, and a good one, here. Our
people boat the world f.r putting
their light under a bushel.

rest may at all times be found. A WE II AVE NO SPECIAL BARGAIN DAY, FORFurther, it ;s a matter that 13 seldomMr. Geocge Gehe, of New York,
daily bill of fare will be arranged, soknew that one was being held. The considered as an important. lactor in a

town's prosperity, for the simple rea-
son that business men do not gener

you may choose the kind of enter
representing the Western Union Tel-

egraph Company, was in town last
week, and succeeded in placing six

regular nominees were elected with
oat opposition. EVERY DAY IS A BARGAIN DAY WITH US!Accident on tlic A. '.!..

An accident occurred on the Wil ally give it a thought. lie who willtainment you like best. One day
will be fish day, then all hands and hvp uiially consider this assertion wi'.lelectric clocks. These machines areThe Express Com pan is taxed to mington divison of the A. C. L. on

of the Conner! ieul and New 'York
Legislatures, this afil.cb d Diu:".ti y

lias not Ire.o d in ' many - v.ifs betuie.
To Jisien to tlx -- e fulinanitois of war-

like buncombe one would tbiak that
the United States has 10 tlety so

pressing as to go to v.ar with Eng-

land over the collection of-- n. ,pie!iy
claim against Nicaragua. . -

Now that the trouble Is over, these
terrific long di.stasiee warriors ivnght

well retire into a corner ar.d ask
themselves a few question-:.- . .What
would have.-- been. their attitude had
thp .positions been reversed? Sup

be convinced ot the trutli ot it. i ne
quite unique in their constructionits fullest capacity just now moving Tuesday, night caused by the" pul ocal p iper is very naturally biased in

the cook will sit on the banks of the
stream and east lines into its limped
depths and wait for a fish to bite. Ontrurk.'- - Every nrth bound express "avor of the place of its ' publication,ling out ot a bumper. Three cars WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A BIG LINE OF

They are connected with the Western
Union wires and can be so arranged
as to correct themselves every hour

train has one or two extra cars and is met it given a lair, living patronagewere thrown from the track and thebarbecue day our renowned barbe
v home business men, wntnearly an hour late. track blocked for about three hours.cue artist will prepare the tempting

by meridian time at Washington
pig, and so on for the entire weekMr.; R G Briggs' name was by an ISIiggMW STYLE DRESS GOODSthus giving an absolutely correct time
Each day will offer its distinctiveoversight j omitted from the list ot

The company w ith their usual prompt-
ness had a wreck-trai- n at the scene of
the accident shortly after it occured.
No one was injured.

piece. They also wind themselves
featere.chairmen last week. Mr. Briggs was

compelled to solicit customers fromthus avoiding all chance of runningThe location of the resort has not a had- un:ereiiio- -pose that Nicaragii neighboring ones, it cannot injusticedown and trouble to the owner
been fully settled as yet, but will in to those patrons exert itself in behalf I;i consular ngt nt

1 iT 1 'Wilson is up to the time in this line Tl Dance nt $srali;;i. of its local merchants as it otherwiseii.;i:cuu m- -

niously kicked ou

of the. United Sia!

juries and indig:
but woefully backward in many-othe- r

would. Teite fair with your home

elected chairman of the executive
committee from the second ward.

There w as a young- man in Nizzam
AttemptO'l a sweeping salaam,

ISui lie'siipped on a rug
And came down kcrchug:

Then lie rose to his feet and said

on ot In is ofitiCS

in Crcpons, Organdies, Dimities, Challies, Epengline,
Ducks, Colored Pique, Etc., are' the prettiest and
cheapest in town. Don't fail to see our stock of

MILLINERY !

due time be announced, a large tent
will be used to protect the guests
from the weather and every conve-

nience supplied, tor full particulars

respects. paper if you want it to spread itself
ibr ytjur town.

emr ciUzer.i?-Ca- they fancy to them-

selves the howl they would 'have
raised il our Government had' not' der'

Tlu Dos. If this be true of Scotland Neck,
apply in person r address, Last Sunday afternoon, a number yvhat ot Wilson?

The boys who went down to Sara-

toga last Friday night to the May
dance report that it was a grand afiair.
They were treated cleverly, and the
sport was kept up until Well on toward
morning. Our country friends are
giving' the town boys a close race in

the matter of pleasant gatherings,
such as these.

mandfcl apology aim lneiemnuyrof citizens were sitting in front of the"Charliebob,"
Wilson, N. C Would they have listened to the sugBriggs House, when their attention

"I Jaam"

There was" ah impromptu dance at
the depot Monday night, a crowd of
young folk while waiting for a de-

layed train could not resist the moon- -

was drawn to the number of dog gestion that any other power had the
right to say what we should or shojald

We have the prettiest things you ever saw in the
shape of Ladies and Childrens Hats, and will save"
you from 25 to 50 cents on every hat.

that were playing in the street. ThA Jumping Match.

A few ot the boys started a jump
question was raised, "Do all thes

ing match in front of The Advance dogs pay tax." This is a very per
tinent question. Out of the six or

not do to vindicate the national
honor? Do they oft r to arbitrate
when somebody slaps them and kicks
tlieir servant out of doors?

The people ot thi; country are a

unit in insisting' that our traditional
SIIOES.eight dogs, then in sight, only one SH0ES

Saturday evening. It was not many
minutes betore a large crowd had
gathered to see them perform. Mr.
Banks, of insurance fame, had suc

Tnlmcoo lrlzrbniioo Soli!.

A one half interest in W. M. Car-

ter's tobacco x pi izehouse, on . Fine
street was sold Monday at public
auciion. Mr. A. P. Branch was the
purchaser at $2,99.1. This was a con

wore a collar and it was the natur
infetence that, that one was the only

Tight and music, so they took posses-

sion of things generally.

We are surprised to hear that
there is some doubt as to Wilson's
being represented at the unveiling in
Raleigh on the 20th. Wilson' is not
ovei blessed .with public spirit but it
is to be hoped that it is not utterly
fossilized.

ceeded in jumping away from all the attitude in regard to European inter
ference with the government, of any

tax payer in the crowd. If any dog
is to be taxed, then all should be
taxed, and those whose owners are

siderable advance. on what the prop
nation or state in this hemisphere, or

erty wa.4 held at. Pfizchou.se prop-

erty in Wilson is in great demand. any land grabbing on the Americanunwilling to pay for, the town authori-

ties should destroy. contments, shall be resolutely, main

other boys and was feeling himself
right much, when our new doctor
quietly remarked that, although he
was an old married man, that Tie

could beat anything that had been

done so far. Of course he was urged

to try his hand, or rather feet, and
finally consented. He stepped back

and took a look at his task, and then

tainecl. But they are not dragging
KNOWLEDGE

' Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with

lomorrow will be memorial day,
Wilson will celebrate, by the way

Our stock of shoes is simply immense. Ladies
Slippers and Oxford Ties. We have them in Black,

- White, and the Latest Shades. They range in price
from 50c. a pair up. Our big stock of

CLOTHING
must be seen to be appreciated. We have cut prices
on everything in this line. In addition to our regular
stock we have added a

their coat tails on the ground tof
somebody to step1 on. They are notthe miliitary company are desirous of

Public Hydrants.
Again our attention has been called

to the subject of public hydrants and
our aid asked in securiug this much
needed accessory of the water works.

proclaiming their ability to "lick a!carrying out their full strength and in
creation." Thcv are not crying fororder to do so it will be necessary

Si'iruro of Uhit-k- i y.

A number of barrels fjf whiskey-wa-s

seized last week. The Revenue
officers claiming that the. stamps were
"not regular" The parties suffering
were J. W. Gardner, Perry Taylor
and Winstead and Bosvveih The
officers had the spirits shipped to
Raleigh.

"an hour of IViine"-r-t!:e- y rememberfor a good many clerks to be released went at it. W hen he rose in tne air
it could only be likened to the free Chili and Ft-r- find ilehrmc; Sea. ThcQuite enough money is annually ex-

pended in repairing "street pumps" are not crazy to act as sponsors anu
to put in two or three fountains which protectors for all the. Central an

lor two or three hours. Our mer-
chants we think will not hesitate to
do this much for the cause.

At the next meeting of the county
commissioners the question ot fitting

South American states. In a wordwould not only serve as ornaments FURNITURE :: DEPARTMENT

leap of a bullfrog and when he
landed a good foot beyond the out-

side mark the boys put on their

coats and walked away. They didn't
even stop to ask the doctor what

kind ot springs he used in his legs.

less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced. in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches arid fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is. perfectly free from
every objectionable substance. "

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drng.-c-is-ts

in 50c and SI bottles, but itH man

but be a greater convenience to the
increasing number of citizens who

would like to drink the hydrant
water. Toputa horse, trough on

the Court House with fire proof

WorltlH foltimbhiii lixposil inn

was of value to the world by illus-

trating the improvements in mechan-
ical arts and eminent physicians will
tell you that the progress in medici

they are not jingoists, either of the
genuine or the 'much ;r.ore common
pinchbeck variety. There is nothing
quite so cheap as a blustering and
bogus patriotism.

vaults will come up. It is to be

Nash street would surely be a humanejStag Picnic. ,
All barrooms were closed Monday

wnere it --win pay you to examine before buying.
Come at once and look at our goods and compare
prices. No trouble to show goods.

Yours to save you money,

hoped that the matter will be favor-
ably reported. The public records
are at present exposed to loss by fire,

act on the part of our city officials nal agents, has been ot equal import-
ance, and as a strengthening laxative
that Syrup of Figs is far in aelvance

Let the proper steps be taken betore
warm weather sets in.rats and stealing. Should they be

on account of the election. The bar
mien took advantage ol the holiday
to give a big stag picnic at Wiggins

If the hair is falling out anal turning
gray, the glands of the skin needdestroyed it would cost the citizens of all others.

1 .1 . . , , . , stimulating and color-foo- d, and the: M. T. YOUNGufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also tLe name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

No. one white envelopes, any size,
for sale at the Advance Stationery
Store at --j c. per. pack.

Hnann ic

01 me county nunareas ot thousands
of dollars betore all litigation closed.
Lets have vaults at once.

Mill. A good many outsider were
present and took an active, part in
the proceedings. "

best remedy and stimulant is Hall's
Hair Renewer.

Orinoco Tobacco
of the Golden Belt.


